
1. ANCORA PINOT GRIGIO 2021 VENEZIE, ITALY 
Bottle £26.50          BTG 125ml £5          175ml £6.50              250ml £9
Apple and citrus aromas lead to a crisp and delicate palate with lightly honeyed
fruit balanced by lemony acidity and a fresh, dry finish.

2. MONT ROCHER VIOGNIER VIELLES VIGNES 2021 - VIN DE PAYS D'OC,
FRANCE
Bottle £28           BTG 125ml £5.25            175ml £7              250ml £9.50
Honeysuckle aromas. Apricot and peach on the palate with a full, rich finish.

3. CLOUD FACTORY SAUVIGNON BLANC 2022 MARLBOROUGH, NEW
ZEALAND
Bottle £27.50         BTG 125ml £5.50         175ml £7.50         250ml £9.50
Pure gooseberry and guava aromas lead into a palate that is brimming with
pineapple and tropical fruit.

4. UGARTE RIOJA BLANCO 2021 RIOJA, SPAIN
Bottle £28             BTG 125ml £5.50          175ml £7.50           250ml £9.50
Zesty, zippy and zingy! Pure, clean, fruit with lovely crispy finish. Fabulous with
tapas!

5. DUC DE MORNY PICPOUL DE PINET 2021 LANGUEDOC, SOUTH OF
FRANCE
Bottle £30
The palate is ripe with excellent freshness, balanced by a touch of white pepper
spice that is very typical of its grape variety. Deliciously long, the finish shows
bright fruit and a clean, mineral edge.

6. LA LUCLIANA GAVI 2021, PIEDMONTE, ITALY
Bottle £31
The palate has texture. Appealing aromas of citrus and white flower with a touch
of white spice. Orchard and stone fruit characters and a gently rounded, lightly
nutty flavour.
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7. PASQUIERS DRY ROSÉ 2021 VIN DE PAYS D'OC, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Bottle £26           BTG 125ml £5           175ml £6.50                 250ml £9
Light, dry and fresh with a tangy red berry burst from Grenache and gentle spice
from Cinsault.

8. CHATEAU MONTAUD 2021 COTES DE PROVENCE, FRANCE Bottle £30
Elegant and delicate with wild ripe strawberries and a smattering of white pepper
and sweet Grenache fruit to follow. Clean and well balanced with good depth.

9. CASAL MENDES ROSE  PORTUGAL  Bottle £24
Light, fruity and off dry with strawberry and raspberry fruit.

10. Whispering Angel Provence,  Bottle £38
Considered to be the most famous rose in the world, a classic dry rosé from Provence.
Exceptionally drinkable with citrus flavours and pink grapefruit combined with
beautiful acidity. 

11. SIERRA GRANDE MERLOT 2021 CHILE
Bottle £26           BTG     125ml £5                175ml £6.50            250ml £8.50
Soft, super-juicy plums and damson fruit with long, full flavoured finish.

12. CINCO FINCAS MALBEC 2021 MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Bottle £28            BTG        125ml £5.25           175ml £7             250ml £9.50.
Silky and warming with black fruit, plums and cherries.

13. LISTENING STATION SHIRAZ AUSTRALIA
Bottle £27.50           BTG    125ml £5.50           175ml £7.50   .       250ml £9.50
Soft supple Victorian Shiraz. Bright, aromatic and juicy on the nose with just a touch
of naughty bacon fat and white pepper. 

14. VEGA DEL RAYO SELECCIONADA 2020 RIOJA, SPAIN
Bottle £27.50           BTG    125ml £5.50           175ml £7.50           250ml £9.50
Richly flavoured palate of dark cherry and smooth, silky finish.

15. BAGLIO PASSIMIENTO 2021 NERO D'AVOLA/FRAPATTO SICILY Bottle £31
Warm, rich and spicy with long lasting, velvety fruit on the finish.

16. ADOBE RESERVA PINOT NOIR, 2021 BIO-BIC, CHILE ORGANIC Bottle £31
Aromas of fresh strawberries accompanied by subtle notes of dark spices and a touch
of minerality.
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16. LUNETTA PROSECCO SPUMANTE. Bottle £29 single serve £9 200ml
A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco. Hints of apple and peach on the
nose with fresh, softly sparkling palate.

17. LUNETTA PROSECCO ROSÉ SPUMANTE   Bottle £29 single serve £9
200ml
Dry, fruity sparkling rosé with crisp, red cherry fruit.

18. JAFFELIN CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE BLANCS DE BLANC Non Vintage
Bottle £38.50 
Creamy and apple with fabulous mousse. Made by the same method as
Champagne and a great value alternative.

19. CHAMPAGNE PIERRE MIGNON GRANDE RESERVE Non Vintage
PREMIER CRU Bottle £52
A crisp and well-balanced Champagne with citrus hints on the nose,
overlaid with touches of brioche and yeastiness. Creamy mousse and lone finish.

20. VEUVE CLICQUOT 75CL  Bottle £73
Yellow colour with golden sparkles and tiny bubbles. Intense and pleasant.
Its notes of fruit and brioche are wrapped in aromas of nuts.

21. LAURENT PERRIER BRUT 75CL Bottle £77
A perfumed nose with hints of citrus and white fruits. Fresh and easy
on the palate, with a creamy mousse and notes of honeysuckle, ripe peach, citrus
and a slight toasty note on the finish.

22. VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSÉ 75CL  Bottle £83
The nose is generous and elegant, with initial aromas of fresh red fruit
(raspberry, wild strawberry, cherry, blackberry) leading to biscuity notes of dried
fruits and Viennese pastries (almonds, apricots and brioche)

23. BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE 75CL  Bottle £93
Golden colour of unique black grape varieties. Aromas: Complex aromas of ripe
fruit. Aroma hints: Roasted apples, apple compote and peaches
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